
 POWDER COATED STEEL FURNITURE 

We bend steel...beautifully.



MADE IN THE USA

WE BELIEVE IN
• Buying Once
• Mindful Curation
• High Quality
• Lasting Relationships

WE SAY NO TO
• Temporary Trends
• Waste
• Inferior Workmanship
• Excuses

*The standard colors above are a representation only; color may vary        
slightly from finished product. Powder coated steel samples are available 
upon request. Additional colors are available upon request.

FIJI BLUE
ral 6034

SEA SPRAY
ral 6019

DIVINE BLUE
ral 5024

AZURE
ral 5007

TURKS + CAICOS
ral 5018

SILKY GRAY
ral 7044

SLICK GUNMETAL
gr10

MANHATTAN BLUE
ral 5008

BENTLEY BLUE 
ral 7031

SAGE SHINE
ral 7003

NORDIC WHITE
wh121

PALM SPRINGS
og01

TEXTURED STERLING
gr673

POLISHED STONE 
bg02

CLASSIC WHITE 
wh16

IMPERIAL RED
rd 02

PRETENTIOUS RED
ral 3004

JET BLACK
bk05

www.themoyaalliance.com

POLAR WHITE
ral9003

d steel, beautifully.

TEXTURE MARINA S/G - bl04

DIVINE BLUE - i5024

FIJI - i6034

TURKS + CAICOS - i5018

GALAPAGOS - i7033

PRETENTIOUS RED - i3004

MANHATTAN BLUE - i5008 JET BLACK - i9005

POLAR WHITE - i9003

TEXTURED STERLING - gr673

SLICK GUNMETAL - i7045

SILKY GRAY - i7044

BENTLEY BLUE - i7031

CLASSIC WHITE - wh16

*The standard colors above are a representation only; color may vary slightly  
  from finished product. Powder coated steel samples are available upon request.    
  Additional colors are available upon request.  
 Custom colors are also available at an additional cost impact.



Premier designer and manufacturer of powder coated furniture.

 • Kitchen & Bath

 • Resimercial

 • Custom

“I wanted to do something creative and all that energy  
  was right in front of me.”
        -Moya O’Neill 

Qualities that sets steel apart:

 • Sustainability, but once

 • Environmental, never end up in a landfill

 • Hypoallergenic, no off gassing

 • Endless colors and textures

 • Built in California

It’s time to compare what was old with what now is new again!

Moya O’Neill
President

Decades of designing, manufacturing and installing steel laboratories  

for many of the most influential companies in the world has led  

Moya Living to this time and place.



 2 KITCHEN & BATH

 20 RESIMERCIAL

 24 CUSTOM

Kitchen & Bath Business wrote: 

“White wood cabinets dominate kitchen designs, metal— currently a 

small segment of the cabinet market— appears to be emerging”.  

We are proud to design and manufacture interiors that express values 

and ideologies, while playing such an integral part of our lives.  

We are proud to define space with powder coated steel.





2   KITCHEN

Perfect pairing of powder coated jet black 

custom steel cabinetry with a wood island.

The owner cut metro racks and had them 

brass plated to create open shelving;  

a detail we adore.

NEWPORT BEACH, CA



KITCHEN   3



Black powder coated steel cabinets 

demand to be noticed and pair well 

with unique brass pulls.

4   KITCHEN & BAR

NEWPORT BEACH, CA



KITCHEN   5

The owner was in search of something bold

and original, so we began with her kitchen

and continued our collaboration with seven

other designs throughout her home.

The kitchen, crafted of steel was powder

coated and paired with signature brass.



5   KITCHEN

When a group of architects and 

developers buy projects around 

New York City, you wish for  

it to be something like this:  

440 Atlantic. Their vision was 

a European aesthetic that paid 

homage to the metal materials 

throughout the building. 

The interior had billowing metal 

beams throughout the eight units. 

Metal was an important material 

for this project as they wanted  

to see consistency throughout  

the space. 

BROOKLYN, NYC



The kitchen island gives the illusion that  

it’s floating because it has its own steel 

legs, as well as overlay doors-and-drawers. 

Upon the completion of this project in  

New York, there was suppose to be a big 

gala celebrating the apartments but they 

sold out before they were complete. We 

were honored that Moya Living kitchen 

designs were a big part of that.

KITCHEN   6



7   KITCHEN

Elegant and industrial steel cabinets  

with stainless steel countertops  

compliment the steel exterior.

BROOKLYN, NYC



KITCHEN   8



9   KITCHEN

TELLURIDE, CO

1890’s architects home with open floor plan 

utilizing vibrant powder coated steel cabinets.

An unexpected surprise



KITCHEN   10

MOYA LIVING SHOWROOM

Powder coated steel base cabinets 

including framed glass doors to showcase 

favorite pieces. Tall cabinets to create 

complete storage system. Modern luxury.



The owners of this Laguna Niguel home 

decided to replace their inherited wood 

cabinets with long-lasting and design friendly 

powder coated steel, changing from the old 

L-shaped configuration to an island layout 

increasing the open feel.

11   KITCHEN

LAGUNA NIGUEL, CA



The nickel hinged pulls from New York 

Hardware was chosen to compliment the white 

wall cabinets and rich granite countertops.

KITCHEN   12



13   KITCHEN

LAGUNA BEACH, CA

This 1932 Laguna Beach home 

called for a kitchen renovation. 

Black lower and white upper steel 

cabinets.

1954 restored O’Keefe and Merritt 

stove demonstrates how well steel 

pairs with old and new.



KITCHEN  14



15   KITCHEN

The Co-op Hutch can be placed 

as a piece of furniture to 

showcase your favorite pieces  

or added storage.

Available in sizes from 3 feet to 

8 feet, in an assortment of colors 

and varying hardware

THE LOFT COLLECTION

THE CO-OP HUTCH



KITCHEN   16

European kitchens are built to travel

with their owners where they go.

Allowing for more furniture than 

the traditional built in kitchens, 

The Rocker kitchen system is designed

with this ideal.

THE ROCKER



17   KITCHEN

PALM SPRINGS, CA



KITCHEN   18

As a second home, the owners wanted a 

clean and simple layout free of fuss while still 

acknowledging the mid-century vibe that has 

made Palm Springs so commended. Instead 

of executing an expected white layout, 

darker color were combined with pockets of 

white allowing the powder coating to truly 

shine and white quartz counters provide a 

clean contrast.



19   KITCHEN

BOISE, ID

A food photographers kitchen that 

features one of our best-selling 

powder coats, pretentious red.  

These tall cabinets allow for ample 

storage and we love the chunky glass.



KITCHEN   20

The Cart, our first release in The Loft 

Collection, is available in lengths ranging 

from 36” to 72” and may be paired with a 

steel or butcher block top. The convenient 

drawer with inserts can be tailored to fit 

specific size and function.

KITCHEN CART



21   KITCHEN

UPPER WEST SIDE, NYC 

The architect responsible for this 

project scouted Moya Living to 

outfit the kitchen of this iconic 

Dakota, NYC apartment.

Stainless steel plate was utilized 

for uppers. A pull-out pantry 

provided ample storage. From 

marble tops to exquisite flooring, 

everything was placed with 

intention in this 1890 building. 



KITCHEN   22



23   BATH

Kelly Wearstler was the 

inspiration for the stacked 

boxes that make up the 

owners vanity. The pulls 

were supplied by Mod 

Shop, a favorite at Moya 

Living. We love the 1930’s 

modern feel of this design.

NEWPORT BEACH, CA



BATH   24

SEAL BEACH, CA

Large hanging sink cabinets, powder 

coated in white are outfitted with  

large drawers for ample storage 

in this beach house restroom.



25   BATH

This chic master bath features hanging 

white steel cabinets, white quarts tops, 

porcelain floors, and a custom steel  

vanity with pull-out makeup drawers

keeping bath items clean and fresh. 

PALM SPRINGS, CA



BATH   26



27   RESIMERCIAL

PALM SPRINGS, CA



RESIMERCIAL   28

Tall white perforated steel bookcase 

compliments the matching steel desk.



Contemporary office space designed for the 

minimalist. Think clean and simple with white 

powder coated steel office furniture. 

29   RESIMERCIAL

PALM SPRINGS, CA



PALM SPRINGS, CA

CUSTOM   30

The custom designed “X” Table made 

powder coated steel in Nordic White.



31   CUSTOM

NEWPORT BEACH, CA



CUSTOM   32

In hospitality environments, the 

sterility and hypo-allergenic properties 

of steel are an asset. The durability 

of steel affords a lower total cost of 

ownership.



33   CUSTOM

NEWPORT BEACH, CA

Inspired by brass, this steel bed frame 

demands attention as it stands tall  

in the master suite. Alongside this  

custom bed frame sits faux alligator  

and ostrich drawers with onyx  

pulls and a pure onyx top.



Collaboration desk for a designers home 

office in Newport Beach, Ca. features 

stand up height and pop-up electrical

CUSTOM   34



35   CUSTOM

Inside the Travis Matthew Headquarters, 

a presidential conference table and desk 

sits with drawers that pull-out enabling 

merchandise to be displayed in style  

beneath the glass.

The base of the conference table  

was designed to emulate the  

Travis Matthew logo



CUSTOM   36

Custom made clothing racks in black 

and brass like finish for ANTHILL, a 

concept store for the entire family.



37   CUSTOM

NEW YORK CITY, NY

Butler’s pantry in NYC restaurant

Powder coated steel cabinets that 

can handle the busy workforce.



CUSTOM   38



39   CUSTOM

L I V I N G
we bend steel...beautifully.

kitchen     bath     home & hospitality     commercial

J Shelf

2 sizes:
20” x 9” x 7.5”d
26.5” x 12” x 8.5”d

features:
Powder coated finish
.125” thick aluminum
½” radiused corners
Includes mounting hardware
Modular
Create versatile wall designs
Additional colors available

J 
Sh

el
f

www.moyaliving.com
800.545.8816

PALM SPRINGS TURKS & CAICOS

TEXTURED STERLING

TELLURIDE

CLASSIC WHITE JET BLACK

L I V I N G
we bend steel...beautifully.

kitchen     bath     home & hospitality     commercial

J Shelf

2 sizes:
20” x 9” x 7.5”d
26.5” x 12” x 8.5”d

features:
Powder coated finish
.125” thick aluminum
½” radiused corners
Includes mounting hardware
Modular
Create versatile wall designs
Additional colors available

J 
Sh

el
f

www.moyaliving.com
800.545.8816

PALM SPRINGS TURKS & CAICOS

TEXTURED STERLING

TELLURIDE

CLASSIC WHITE JET BLACK

L I V I N G
we bend steel...beautifully.

kitchen     bath     home & hospitality     commercial

J Shelf

2 sizes:
20” x 9” x 7.5”d
26.5” x 12” x 8.5”d

features:
Powder coated finish
.125” thick aluminum
½” radiused corners
Includes mounting hardware
Modular
Create versatile wall designs
Additional colors available

J 
Sh

el
f

www.moyaliving.com
800.545.8816

PALM SPRINGS TURKS & CAICOS

TEXTURED STERLING

TELLURIDE

CLASSIC WHITE JET BLACK

J SHELF

Features:

  – Powder coated finish

  – .125” thick aluminum

  – 1/2” radiused  corners

  – Includes mounting hardware

  – Modular

  – Create versatile wall designs

  – Additional colors available

2 sizes:

  – 20” x 9” x 7.5”

  – 26.5” x 12” x 8.5”



Moya Living was created by Laguna Beach 

artist and designer, Moya O’Neill. Through 

parent company Genie Scientific, Moya 

has been designing and manufacturing 

innovative working interiors in the tech/

laboratory industry for several decades.



Moya Living
    800.545.8816     p  714.545.1838     f  714.641.0496

17430 Mt. Cliffwood Circle, Fountain Valley, CA 92708      

www.moyaliving.com
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MADE IN THE USA


